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EXPERT SYSTEM TO INTERPRET HAND TREMOR AND PROVIDE JOYSTICK POSITION 
SIGNALS FOR POWERED WHEELCHAIRS WITH ULTRASONIC SENSOR SYSTEMS. 
 
Structured Abstract 
 
Purpose:  This paper investigates how to make powered-wheelchair driving easier using 
simple expert systems to interpret joystick and ultrasonic sensor data.  The expert systems 
interpret shaky joystick movement and identify potentially hazardous situations and then 
recommend safe courses of action. 
 
Design/methodology/approach:  The way that a human user interacts with a powered-
wheelchair is investigated.  Some simple expert systems are presented that interpret hand 
tremor and provide joystick position signals for an ultrasonic sensor system.  Results are 
presented from a series of timed tasks completed by users using a joystick to control a 
powered-wheelchair.  Effect on the efficiency of driving a powered-wheelchair is measured 
using the times to drive through progressively more complicated courses. Drivers completed 
tests both with and without sensors and the most recently published systems are used to 
compare results. 
 
Findings:  The new expert systems consistently out-performed the most recently published 
systems.  A minor secondary result was that in simple environments, wheelchair drivers 
tended to perform better without any sensor system to assist them but in more complicated 
environments then they performed better with the sensor systems. 
  
Research limitations/implications:  The time taken for a powered-wheelchair to move from 
one place to another partly depends on how a human user interacts with the powered-
wheelchair.  Wheelchair driving relies heavily on visual feedback and the experience of the 
drivers.  Although attempts were made to remove variation in skill levels by using sets of data 
associated with each driver and then using paired statistical tests on those sets, some 
variation must still be present. 
  
Practical implications:  The paper presents new systems that could allow more people to 
use powered wheelchairs and also suggests that the amount of sensor support should be 
varied depending on circumstances. 
 
Originality/value:  The new systems described here consistently performed driving tasks 
more quickly than the most recently published systems. 
 
 
Keywords: powered-wheelchair, expert system, sensor, ultra-sonic, tele-operation. 
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EXPERT SYSTEM TO INTERPRET HAND TREMOR AND PROVIDE JOYSTICK POSITION 
SIGNALS FOR POWERED WHEELCHAIRS WITH ULTRASONIC SENSOR SYSTEMS. 
 
1. Introduction 
This paper describes new and simple expert systems for powered-wheelchairs.  They infer joystick 
position from users who may have shaky hands and mix that position data with data from ultrasonic 
sensors.  In that way, the systems can assist a user in potentially hazardous situations.  Current 
powered wheelchair systems tend to rely heavily on visual feedback and experienced wheelchair 
users and this paper investigates how to make their task easier.  Algorithms for mixing data from 
ultrasonic sensor systems with joysticks controlling powered-wheelchairs are described that will allow 
users to move in a true life environment; requiring negotiation of various terrains and obstacles. 
 
Some disabled people have not been able to drive powered wheelchairs safely because they have 
compulsive behaviours or limited: 
- understanding of cause and effect, 
- problem solving, 
- understanding of spatial relationships, 
- motivation, 
- alertness. 
 
The systems described in this paper will help to allow some of these people to drive and provide an 
opportunity for independence.  The systems will assist users and allow energy to be reserved for 
higher level cognitive attention. 
 
Powered wheelchairs are being provided to increasingly younger children with disabilities and the 
systems could be especially useful for children to provide independent mobility earlier.  Children aged 
24 months and younger have demonstrated ability to manoeuvre powered-wheelchairs safely (Butler, 
1983).   
 
People (especially children) have a natural curiosity, but not necessarily the understanding of what 
harm or danger accompanies a task.  In addition, a powered-wheelchair has inertia, mass and power 
that has safety implications.  Consequently, therapists have sometimes delayed recommending 
powered-wheelchair use until children gain maturity and “outgrow” some behavioural issues.  Some 
physicians and parents believed that young children were not responsible enough to handle such a 
complex and potentially dangerous wheelchair.  But is that reasonable?  Walking is not usually limited 
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in normally developing children due to immature behaviour.  Similarly, behavioural issues should not 
limit children from using powered wheelchairs.  Newer ideas and therapeutic models focus on task 
performance, which often requires the use of a power wheelchair for children.  It focuses on function 
and task accomplishment, as opposed to normalized appearance.  Instead, effective teaching 
strategies such as Applied Behavioural Analysis (Cooper, 2006) combined with the expert systems 
(Sanders & Hudson et al, 2000a, 2000b) and sensors (Sanders 1999, 2008a, 2009a) could be used; 
and the new systems could make driving even safer by providing obstacle avoidance. 
 
The functional, independent mobility that can be provided for some children with disabilities by these 
new systems can improve cognitive and perceptual skills, reduce learned helplessness and increase 
confidence and participation with their peers.  Powered mobility has resulted in significant 
improvements in several social components (expressive behaviour, cooperation, interacting with 
family, quantity of motor activities, and quality of interactive and symbolic play).  Mobility is also 
associated with the acquisition of important cognitive and perceptual skills.  These improvements are 
because when children move independently they are faced with a complex set of spatial problems.  
Older children and young adults with limit d mobility perform poorer than their age-matched peers 
with earlier access to functional mobility (Stanton, 2002).  Given the critical role of experience in brain 
development (Stiles, 2000), it is not surprising that mobility improves brain function.  Mobility also 
impacts on the ability to learn and participate fully in the world; it helps to avoid learned helplessness, 
formulate a sense of identity and confidence, and reduce apathy and depression (Kohn, 1997). 
 
The independent movement provided by the new systems can also improve visual development by 
providing visual experience for cortical development, spatial relationship comprehension and 
developing depth perception (Nawrot, 2003).  A child's cognitive and psychosocial development is 
influenced by an ability to move independently.  This self produced locomotion allows spontaneous 
exploration and provides an opportunity to experience successful mastery of events that indirectly 
shapes self esteem and motivation. 
 
Research is clear that the use of powered mobility augments success and motivation toward all 
methods of mobility (Butler, 1983) and does not reduce gross motor functions (Bottos, 2001). 
 
There are many energy requirements taxing the system of a neurologically or medically challenged 
child.  Their more fragile systems often require all available physical resources for breathing, 
circulation and digestion.  Physiological demands are prioritized over functional demands.  The new 
systems can provide some medically fragile children with a means to conserve energy while 
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maximizing exploration, independence and mobility.  Without a powered wheelchair then heat 
production from increased metabolic cost requires increased thermoregulation and additional rest is 
needed to restore normal temperature.  Weakness alone can also limit movement, such as in children 
with muscular dystrophy.  Manual wheelchairs do not provide adequate efficiency for children with 
fatigue, compromised respiratory capacity, limited coordination or strength.  Manual wheelchair 
propulsion requires upper extremity strength and coordination, hand grip, head and trunk control, 
endurance and higher oxygen consumption.  Pushing a manual wheelchair might require too much 
strength, movement or energy.  Many children using manual wheelchairs could move to powered 
wheelchairs using the new systems.  Using a powered wheelchair takes less effort and may 
sometimes be safer. 
  
The new systems can help some people with Cerebral Palsy, Spasticity Paralysis, Muscle Spasticity 
or Diseases, Musculoskeletal Diseases, Muscle Hypertonia, Brain Damage, Chronic Neurologic 
Manifestations, Central Nervous System Diseases, Brain Diseases or Brain Injuries.  Just considering 
cerebral palsy (a group of disorders that affect a person's ability to move and to maintain balance and 
posture)… there are over 750,000 individuals in the U.S. with Cerebral Palsy.  Up to 46% of adults 
with Cerebral Palsy report limited mobility in their communities.  However, limb spasticity and 
problems with movement can make use of a powered-wheelchair difficult.  Forty percent of individuals 
who desire mobility via powered-wheelchairs are precluded from using them because of problems 
with limb function.  The new systems could allow some people with Cerebral Palsy to drive safely and 
effectively for the first time. 
 
Control systems for powered wheelchairs have tended to be open loop.  Users have indicated a 
direction and the powered-wheelchair then moved in the required direction.  Common disturbances 
include limb spasticity, differences in powered-wheelchair wheels or their different reaction to 
surfaces and surface or gradient (Stott & Sanders, 2000a; Sanders 2008b, 2008c).  Users have been 
left to react to disturbances and correct trajectories.  The new systems described here process 
information from the users and from sensors and use that information to assist them. 
 
Powered-wheelchairs are generally guided using manual controls, often joysticks (Sanders & Stott, 
1999; Sanders & Baldwin 2001) although other input devices are available, such as switches (Stott et 
al, 1995) or pointers (Sanders et al, 2005; Sanders & Tewkesbury, 2009) or custom built, such as 
Virtual Reality interfaces (Stott & Sanders, 2000b).  Proportional joysticks can be changed from 
standard to short throw for children with limited range of motion; joystick tension can be decreased for 
those with weak strength; and smaller, remote joysticks can be easily mounted inside the armrest, at 
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midline or in any location where the child has more consistent and accurate control.  For children who 
have motor control problems (e.g. those with cerebral palsy or brain injury), powered wheelchair 
controls can be configured as unidirectional switches instead of proportional joysticks.  In addition, 
new powered wheelchair electronics provide adjustable parameters to alter wheelchair performance 
to fit ability. 
 
For a user with little or no hand movement, other types of joysticks or controllers such as chin 
controls, head controls or sip-n-puff controls are also available. 
 
Powered-wheelchairs need to navigate around obstructions (Goodwin et al, 1997).  Various sensors 
have been used to achieve local avoidance: light and laser (Larsson et al 2008), ultrasonic (Rahiman 
2009; Sanders, 2009a and 2010a) and infra-red (Lee, 2008; Lee 2009).  Positioning has used 
odometry, fibre optic gyro, tilt sensor and acoustic.  GPS (Milanes 2008) is a de facto positioning 
system but GPS does not operate indoors or in electromagnetically shielded areas.  Assisted GPS 
may be applicable indoors, but requires network assistance and special hardware.  Vision integration 
opens up a range of new possibilities (Bloss 2008, 2009; Connolly 2009; Hopper 2009; Horn 2009; 
Sanders 2009b; Sanders, Lambert & Pevy 2009) but vision systems require data processing and 
have been relatively expensive and complicated (Sanders, Harris and Mazharsolook, 1992), although 
costs are reducing and computer power is increasing (Sanders, 1995a, 2009d, 2009e).  Vision 
systems are more robust and affordable than ever and tele-operated powered-wheelchairs have 
relied on detection and guidance by a human being, sometimes using some force feedback (Sanders, 
2007).  A human operator is the most accurate source of data but that source could be impaired by 
distance, poor vision or restricted view (even with a more local camera).  Ultrasonic ranging was 
selected to assist because it was simple and robust and a human user guided the powered-
wheelchair. 
 
 
2.  The sensor systems 
The most recently published ultra-sonic sensor system is described in Sanders (2010a, 2010b).  That 
used 40 KHz ultrasonic transmitter and receiver pairs mounted in front of a powered-wheelchair.  The 
system transmitted a 1ms pulse of ultrasonic energy and the pulse was reflected from objects in its 
path.  Some reflected energy returned.  Distance from sensors to object was then calculated from 
time taken for the pulse to return.  With suitable processing the ultrasonic image was converted to a 
simple representation of the environment and objects in the powered-wheelchair path were detected. 
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In new work described in this paper, the powered-wheelchair shown in Figure 1 was initially controlled 
through a joystick.  A controller interpreted joystick control signals and provided power for the motors.  
The powered-wheelchair was electrically powered with a front wheel drive chassis and fibreglass 
body.  The base was a heavy steel plate chassis to provide stability and rigidity.  Two driven wheels 
were at the front and two trailing casters at the back.  Ultrasonic sensor pairs could be mounted over 
each driving wheel and in the middle at the front. 
 
Figure 1 Bobcat II Wheelchair 
 
Trailing casters supported the rear and driving wheels were powered by two 12V DC motors through 
a worm drive right angle reduction gearbox.  Correction was applied by means of differential motor 
drive (Sanders, 2008b).  Altering the differential of rotational speed of the driving wheels affected 
steering.  The powered-wheelchair consisted of a power source, drive motors, an input device and a 
controller.  Power, communications, joystick, interfaces and potentiometric and input devices are 
described in Sanders (2010a, 2010b)  
 
The direct link between the powered-wheelchair and joystick was severed and a computer processed 
control information (Bergasa-Suso 1995, Chester et al 2006, 2007).  Three modes of operation were 
possible: 
 
- Joystick data could be processed and sent to the controller without modification.  
- Sensors were activated and interrogated by the computer and the computer was programmed to 
modify the powered-wheelchair path using the most recently published methods. 
- Sensors were activated and interrogated by the computer and the computer was programmed to 
modify the powered-wheelchair path using new algorithms described in this paper. 
 
New software systems were constructed using methods discussed in Sanders (1993).  The 
hierarchical code structure was similar to levels described in Sanders (1995a) and Tewkesbury & 
Sanders (1999a, 1999b).  Algorithms applied the following rules: 
 
- User remained in overall control. 
- Systems only modify trajectories when necessary. 
- Movements were smooth and controlled. 
 
An imaginary potential field was generated around objects in response to sensor information (Chang 
& Yamamoto, 2008; Sanders, 1995b) to assist users if the powered-wheelchair was approaching an 
object and could collide. 
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The ultrasonic transmitters required a pulse of 3ms duration to reach maximum output power.  A long 
ultrasonic pulse contained more energy and detected objects at greater ranges.  If speed of sound in 
air is assumed to be 330m/s… physical length of a 3ms pulse of sound is 0.99m.  Allowing for the 
pulse to leave the transmitter, bounce off an object and return to the receiver, then minimum range for 
a 3ms pulse would be 0.5m.  Because closer ranges were required, shorter pulse lengths were 
needed.  Pulse lengths of 10us, 100us, 500us and 1ms were examined.  A range finder was created 
to automatically switch between pulse lengths as the range changed.  If no object was detected, the 
range finder hunted by systematically increasing pulse length to increase range. 
 
Work on applying some intelligence (Tewkesbury & Sanders, 2001) to adaptive range finding is 
ongoing but other simpler implementations were used in research described in this paper because 
multiple targets tended to appear and disappear as the powered-wheelchair moved around and it was 
difficult for the adaptive range finder to lock on to a target. 
 
3. Histogrammic mapping.   
Ultrasonic sensors tended to be noisy and return misreads.  A method for filtering out misreads was 
selected to improve sensor reliability that was based on Histogramic In-Motion Mapping.  Volumes in 
front of each sensor were divided into a simple grid of three volumes: near, middle and far.  They 
were stored as an array in micro-controller memory.  When a range was returned, it was classified as 
near, middle or far.  Different numbers of sensors were mounted so that their beams swept the area 
in front of the powered-wheelchair.  The arrangement for three sensors is shown in figure 2. 
 
Figure 2.  Representation for a three-sensor array. 
 
Array elements represented the area in which an object was detected.  They were incremented by a 
higher number, for example, three.  Other array elements were decremented by a lower number, for 
example, one.  The arrays typically had a maximum value of 15 and a minimum value of zero.  This 
gave three simple three-element histogrammic representations of the environment.  An object 
occupying a grid element would cause that element to quickly ramp in value to the maximum.  
Random misreads in the other elements incremented that element temporarily, but the value of the 
false reads were decremented each time the system updated.  If the object moved to a different 
element, the new element quickly ramped up to its maximum value and the old element ramped down 
to the noise level.  A reliable range could be acquired within half a second. 
 
Figure 3 shows the structure of the histogrammic object detection process. 
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Figure 3. The structure of the histogrammic object detection process. 
 
4. Algorithms to interpret the joystick. 
A standard Penny and Giles Potentiometric joystick was fitted that contained two potentiometers to 
provide two channels of joystick voltages.  Joystick position could be read by an analogue to digital 
converter (ADC) as a set of Cartesian co-ordinates.  Cartesian co-ordinates were not a convenient 
way to express joystick position; co-ordinates did not contain information on joystick signal direction 
or magnitude.  To interpret joystick data in a more convenient manner, Cartesian co-ordinates were 
converted to polar co-ordinates using trigonometrical functions and Pythagarus’ theorem.  Joystick 
data was now in the form: J∠θ.  Where Jwas magnitude (or how far the joystick had been 
pushed) and ∠θ was the angle of the joystick.    Standard mathematical functions were used from C 
libraries for the Cartesian to polar conversion. 
 
The angle of the joystick introduced a directional element which could not be integrated.  The joystick 
angular position was quantified so that intended direction could be estimated.  This allowed 
algorithms to measure the length of time that a joystick had been held in a consistent direction and 
helped the new systems to identify the wishes of the user.  Joystick angles were defined as: 
 
 Spin left 1.54 – 2.36 radians 
 Spin right 5.50 – 6.28 radians 
 Turn left 0.89 – 1.54 radians 
 Turn right 0.00 – 0.69 radians 
 Forward 0.69 – 0.89 radians 
 Reverse 2.36 – 5.50 radians  
Stop  magnitude<16 
 
Sectors are shown on figure 4.  Joystick angle and magnitude were calculated.  Magnitude was 
calculated using:  magnitude = sqrt((JS0*JS0)+(JS1*JS1));  where JS0 and JS1 were the Cartesian 
co-ordinates with the origin centred on the joystick stop position.  Magnitude and angle were then 
used to calculate the sector that the joystick was occupying.  The position and confidence of the 
joystick could be expressed as an array.  Each joystick sector contained two array values: 
 
• “Angle Confidence” (0 to 15) indicated certainty that a joystick was being held in a sector. 
 
•  “Magnitude” indicated joystick position with regards to demanded powered-wheelchair speed. 
 
Joystick output was integrated to provide a level of confidence in user intentions. 
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A histogrammic representation was then used as a pseudo-integrator.  If the joystick was held in a 
position, the array element relating to that position was incremented to raise its overall value.  All 
other array elements could then be decrimented to reduce their effect.  The array element with the 
highest value was used as the latest and most confident joystick position.  The joystick occupying a 
joystick array element would cause that element to quickly ramp in value to maximum.  Random 
joystick action in the other elements incremented them temporarily, but values of false reads were 
decremented each time the system updated.  If the joystick moved to a different element, the new 
element quickly ramped up to maximum and the old element ramped down to the noise level or zero. 
 
 
Figure 4. Map of joystick voltage and ADC values. 
 
Joystick position was represented as a histogram where the highest histogram element represented 
the most likely direction for the user to be indicating as the desired direction.  An example histogram 
for the joystick is shown in figure 5. 
 
A module called JSArray tested joystick position and angle, and indicated which sector the joystick 
was occupying.  The appropriate element of the “angle confidence” (Aconf) was then increased by 
magnitude 40.  All Aconf elements were then decreased in magnitude by 30 to decay the un-occupied 
elements.  The occupied element was therefore subject to an increase of 10 in magnitude and all 
other elements were subject to a decrease in magnitude of 30.  This allowed the histogram elements 
to decay rapidly and build in value more slowly.  A joystick array element was able to increase to its 
maximum value of 225 in a minimum time of 0.5 seconds (approximately) and decay to zero in 
approximately 170ms.  The ramping and delay weighting factors were determined experimentally by 
driving the powered-wheelchair with several different weighting factors in operation.  The delay 
induced in the response of the powered-wheelchair by the weighting factors could be set to an 
individual user or task. 
 
5. The expert system 
Expert knowledge (Hudson 1996, 1997; Tewkesbury, 1994; Urwin-Wright 2002, 2003) was acquired 
from an “expert” human powered-wheelchair driver and an “expert” human engineer (Harrison, 1992).  
Knowledge required to drive a powered powered-wheelchair was intuitive to most people.  A little time 
was usually needed to familiarise oneself with the response of the system to the joystick.  Some 
people were more naturally dextrous and could learn to drive in less time than others.  When  
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familiarisation was completed and system response known, a user could drive effectively.  Rules 
were intended as generative rules of behaviour; given some set of inputs then rules determined what 
the output should be (Sanders, 2010c). 
 
Figure 5.  A representation of the joystick using histograms. 
It was important that the system operated in real time in order to assist a user.  There were two real 
time inputs to the system; the input device (joystick) and the sensors.  A user indicated a speed and 
direction and the sensor system gathered information about the environment.  A module called 
Sensor Expert analysed sensor information and made a recommendation for a path to prevent 
collisions.  Data often conflicted.  Another expert, called the Fuzzy Mixer considered both inputs and 
was responsible for final motor controller outputs.  Joystick Monitor was responsible for interpreting 
the wishes of the user.  Variables such as joystick position and consistency were examined by 
Joystick Monitor to assess the desired powered-wheelchair trajectory.  The system consisted of: 
 
(a) Fuzzy Mixer. 
(b) Joystick Monitor. 
(c) Sensor Expert. 
(d) Doorway. 
 
(a) Fuzzy Mixer apportioned control effort between joystick and sensor systems.  It matched 
joystick and sensor system recommendations, examined conflicts and kept controller voltage within 
parameters.  It received information (or advice) from Sensor Expert, Joystick Monitor and Doorway.  
Proximity Stop was a failsafe anti-collision function that stopped the powered-wheelchair from 
crashing.  For safety, Fuzzy mixer could override any input with “Proximity Stop”.  Fuzzy Mixer took 
joystick confidence values and sensor information and mixed them.  Low joystick confidence meant 
the system needed to avoid obstacles (Fahimi 2009) and drive safely in the direction set by the 
joystick.  High confidence in the joystick meant it accurately reflected user wishes and the sensor 
system had less influence.  For example, if the joystick was directed to make the powered-wheelchair 
hit a wall, then the joystick effect was initially reduced but if the joystick was held in the same position, 
then joystick confidence increased and the powered-wheelchair eventually moved to the wall.  At a 
pre set distance, Proximity Stop activated and the powered-wheelchair stopped close to the wall. 
 
(b) Joystick Monitor checked for changes in joystick position and consistency.  A steady joystick 
position indicated a desire to go there.  A joystick moving randomly indicated an unsure or out of 
control driver and the system relied more on sensors to steer. 
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(c) Sensor Expert applied knowledge of sensor combinations.  Sensor Expert created a sensor 
grid and made recommendations on courses of action to take the powered-wheelchair away from an 
object or to prevent the powered-wheelchair from hitting it.  Sensor Expert did not consider the wishes 
of the user. 
 
(d) Doorway extracted information from data supplied by Sensor Expert.  It was an object 
avoidance program that avoided objects through a “distance function” algorithm.  Doorway was over-
ridden or allowed to affect the trajectory by Fuzzy Mixer.  Distance to an object measured by the 
sensors determined how the powered-wheelchair should react.  A similar technique was used by 
(Stott 1997) to steer an early prototype powered wheelchair system. 
 
Joystick information was combined with sensor information so that: 
 
Output(left) = Input(left) - F(right) 
Output(right) = Input(right) - F(left) 
 
where output was the resultant powered-wheelchair controller voltage, Input was the joystick voltage, 
and F was the distance function value generated by the sensor system.  They were vector quantities, 
having two values, one for each wheel (left and right).  This was presented to the powered-wheelchair 
controller driving the wheels. 
 
“Doorway” was effective at turning the powered-wheelchair away from the nearest object, slowing the 
powered-wheelchair down smoothly as it became closer to objects and centralising the powered-
wheelchair between two objects (such as door frames). 
 
5.1. Algorithms to mix data from the joystick and sensors. 
Fuzzy Mixer controlled the relationship between the joystick and sensor system and apportioned 
control to the joystick or sensor system depending on environmental conditions or the wishes of the 
user.  Instantaneous relationships could be: 
- all joystick, no sensors, 
- all sensors,  no joystick 
- or somewhere in between.   
 
Fuzzy Mixer constantly assessed inputs.  Algorithms apportioned control between inputs: 
 
TargetLeft = (((JS0*Aconf[Joysticksector])+((TargetLeft-125)*(255-
Aconf[Joysticksector])))/255)+125; 
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TargetRight = (((JS1*Aconf[Joysticksector])+((TargetRight-125)*(255-
Aconf[Joysticksector])))/255)+125; 
 
Where;  TargetLeft/Right  = Desired controller voltages. 
   JS0/1   = Actual joystick values. 
   Aconf[]  = Joystick confidence value. 
 
Algorithms used distance functions to create target values for left and right controller voltages.  
Distance functions were: 
 
TargetLeft = 2.5*result[1] + 110; 
TargetRight = 2.5*result[0] + 110; 
Where: result[]  = instantaneous range from the sensors. 
 
The result[]was scaled (*2.5) and a constant (110) added.  This converted the sensor data to a form 
compatible with the Target (ADC) data.  To recognise the position of the joystick in order to make an 
assessment of the wishes of the user, the joystick map was divided into sectors: Forward, Turn right, 
Turn left, Spin right, Spin left, Stop and Back.  Factors to increase joystick confidence (Aconf[]) were: 
Joystick agrees with sensor system; Joystick held in a steady position (consistent); and Joystick 
position increased against sensor action.  Factors to decrease joystick confidence were: Joystick – 
sensor conflict; and Joystick not held steady. 
 
If the average joystick position was calculated in real time, a smoothed joystick voltage waveform 
would be created.  The average voltage would have been near to the instantaneous value but if the 
instantaneous voltage was rapidly changing, the instantaneous value would usually be substantially 
different to the average value.  The instantaneous voltage in the case of figure 6 swung each side of 
the average and hence, usually: Actual voltage ≠ Average voltage 
 
This showed a lack of consistency for the joystick operation and therefore the joystick confidence was 
lower. 
 
Figure 6.  A unsteady joystick input. 
 
 
In the case of figure 7 the instantaneous voltage was similar to the average voltage.  This showed a 
higher level of control for the joystick user or a better understanding of how to drive the wheelchair in 
the situation present at that time. In this case, the joystick confidence was increased. 
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Figure 7.  A steady joystick input. 
 
 
It was clear that in order to assess the wishes and accuracy of the user a method was needed which 
allowed the system to monitor the joystick position.  Simple averaging was a possibility but an 
Integration technique was tried to improve the output from the joystick monitor. 
 
Sensor Expert applied a set of algorithms to information generated from sensors.  There were seven 
possible actions: 
 
“Nothing” carry on under user control, 
“Stop”  collision is imminent, stop immediately, 
“Slow”  approaching a dangerous situation, slow down, 
“Turn left” a gentle left turn, 
“Spin left” sharp left turn 
“Turn right” a gentle right turn, 
“Spin right” sharp left turn. 
 
Sensor information was used to create a Sensor Byte; constructed by considering a list of all possible 
combinations of sensor array configurations.  A Sensor Expert Rule Set was then extracted from the 
mapping.  A two to eight bit Sensor Byte was created from the sensor arrays.  Each sensor array had 
two bits to represent the position (or not) of an object within the array.  Each pair of bits was 
expressed as zero to three (2 bit binary): 0 no detection for this array, 
1 detection in “far” array element, 
2 detection in “middle” element, 
3 detection in “near” element. 
 
These numerical operators were used to search Sensor Byte for object configurations so that Sensor 
Expert could recommend action.  Sensor Expert algorithms were based on recognition of patterns in 
Sensor Byte.  The two bit numerical operators were examined in isolation from each other and simple 
algorithms were developed.  The algorithms detected numerical patterns in the Sensor byte that 
indicated a course of action to be recommended. 
 
Distance functions could have prevented the powered-wheelchair from passing through the doorway 
as the sides reached the minimum allowable distance from an object.  Distance function algorithms 
were adjusted to reduce their effect and allow the powered-wheelchair to move close to (and to 
touch) an object.  This allowed the powered-wheelchair to move through the doorway. 
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A simplified Blackboard framework was used as the program structure.  The program was easier to 
control in this structure as the main modules communicated with a blackboard (MainCode) and 
passed important data to the blackboard. Code was written in C (C) or Assembly Code (Assembly) 
modules.  This was similar to HInks (1995, 1996).  The modules were: 
 
MainCode (C) controlled program flow and scheduled major events. 
 
GetRange (C) was called when the system required range data from the sensors. 
  
BuildArray (C) created an array of sensor data gathered by GetRange.  The array was an 
expression of the range data as histograms. 
 
Transmit (Assembly) fired a single ultrasonic transmitter.  The transmitter channel was defined as a 
variable passed with the call statement.  The length of the transmitter pulse was regulated by an 
interrupt set by a timer.  The timer was activated at the beginning of the pulse and when it timed out, 
an interrupt was generated.  The interrupt handling routine turned the transmitter off. 
 
Joystick (Assembly) read the status of the joystick outputs and the inputs to the powered-wheelchair 
controller.  The module used an ADC to read the controller and joystick channels. 
 
Checkswitch (Assembly) checked the status of an external toggle switch that prevented the main 
program from looping.  PWM outputs were turned off and the powered-wheelchair reverted to manual 
control. 
 
Sensorexpert (C) decoded sensorbyte value to create a course of action for the powered-wheelchair 
to take.  Boolean tests were performed on sensorbyte to interpret the probable best course of action.  
Patterns existed in the sensorbyte data and once a pattern had been detected, a recommendation 
was made. 
 
Forward (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to drive forwards. 
 
Spinleft (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to spin left. 
 
Spinright (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to spin right. 
 
Turnleft (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to turnleft. 
 
Turnright (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to turn right. 
 
STOP (C) caused the powered-wheelchair to stop. 
 
Normal (C) drove the powered-wheelchair without interference from the system. 
 
AdjustControllerVoltage (C) adjusted controller voltages to required voltage. 
  
JSArray (C) created an array from the joystick data.  The sampled joystick channels were converted 
to Polar form.  The Polar data was used to convert the numerical values of joystick position to an 
expression of joystick position by sector. 
 
Conflict (C) considered the sensor recommendation and the joystick position.  If the joystick and the 
sensors agreed on the direction that the powered-wheelchair should be travelling, there was no 
requirement for the system to act.  If there was a conflict between the sensors and the joystick, the 
trajectory of the powered-wheelchair was modified. 
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GetADCvalue (Assembly) activated the ADC.  The value of the ADC channel was passed back to the 
calling function upon termination of the module. 
 
Code was written in a mixture of high and low level languages and compiled to a single machine level 
file.  This file was loaded into non-volatile memory in a micro-controller.  Using an integrated 
programming environment with access to high level editing and de-bugging tools assisted in the 
creation of the systems.  A modular structure was adopted to simplify program construction and 
minimise duplication of code (Sanders & Rasol, 2001); Sanders, Cawte & Hudson, 2001; Sanders, 
Hudson & Cawte, 1994). 
 
The final structure was similar to a Blackboard type framework.  However the similarities were limited 
by the size of micro-controller memory of the on-board real time systems which ruled out the creation 
of complicated structures and large amounts of code. 
 
The new algorithms made the systems more predictable.  If the joystick and the sensor expert were 
indicating “forward”, the system set the trajectory as straight-ahead.  The sensor system was still 
interrogated to determine the distance that the powered-wheelchair was from the nearest object 
(Sanders & Stott, 1999).  The speed of the powered-wheelchair was reduced as the powered-
wheelchair became close to an object. 
 
SpinLeft or SpinRight turned the powered-wheelchair.  Although controller voltage settings were set 
to the spin values, the system tended to apply the spin settings for the minimum time required to turn 
the powered-wheelchair.  The powered-wheelchair rarely performed a “spin” manoeuvre in this mode 
as the system settings would return to a “forward“ mode.  The application of a spin manoeuvre for a 
limited time simulated a user moving the joystick completely to one side to execute a turn.  Observing 
users driving a powered-wheelchair and their use of a joystick, it appeared common for the joystick to 
be moved in exaggerated movements (even to perform gentle manoeuvres). 
 
When a joystick was in a “Turn” position, different algorithms were applied to the system, for example 
an algorithm that prevented the powered-wheelchair from driving quickly into an obstruction during a 
TurnRight manouvre. 
 
7.   Testing the new system. 
The new system was downloaded into the powered-wheelchair-mounted hardware and initially tested 
by driving the powered-wheelchair in an unstructured but uncluttered environment.  System response 
was fast enough for the powered-wheelchair to navigate itself along a corridor and align itself with a 
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doorway with the joystick held in a forward position.  The powered-wheelchair path indicated that 
Sensor Expert was recommending suitable trajectory changes.  Figure 8 shows the powered-
wheelchair during a doorway passage test.  The white tape trailing the powered-wheelchair shows the 
trajectory of the powered-wheelchair when the joystick was held in the forward position but the 
systems automatically aligned with the doorway and avoided obstacles and the door posts. 
 
Figure 9 shows the powered-wheelchair and its path as it navigated along a corridor with the joystick 
held in the forward position.  Algorithms were effective in suggesting a path that avoided objects and 
walls. 
 
When operating a joystick controlled vehicle, users tended to use large deflections of the joystick to 
manoeuvre the vehicle.  Controller dynamics and powered-wheelchair physical dynamics made large 
deflections of the joystick suitable for accurate control.  Small deflections caused sluggish reactions 
or the inputs were ignored.  Large changes in the controller input voltages caused smooth changes to 
be made to the powered-wheelchair trajectory. 
 
Figure 8.  Video clip of the powered-wheelchair base negotiating a doorway. 
Figure 9.  The powered-wheelchair navigating along a corridor. 
 
Human users are highly sophisticated and capable and the intention was not to replace them but to 
consider ways of assisting them.  Addition of the sensor system assisted powered-wheelchair users 
with navigation.  Investigation moved on to testing with human volunteers and in more complicated 
environments. 
 
Powered-wheelchair systems were tested in a laboratory and then in a variety of environments.  
Wheelchair users quickly learned how the powered-wheelchair responded with the various systems 
and learned to apply control signals early and to estimate stopping distance.  A set of tests were 
conducted to compare the speed of human driver alone, a human driver with computer assisted 
operation using the most recently published system and finally using the new expert systems. 
 
Tests observed the operation of the various systems to measure the time taken tom complete various 
set courses by: 
 
- human drivers by themselves, 
- and then again with the assistance of the most recently published systems, 
- and then again with the assistance of the new expert systems described in this paper. 
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8. Results. 
The powered-wheelchair successfully negotiated obstacles in various set courses during testing.  
Assistive computer systems allowed automatic recovery from collisions. 
 
Typical set of results are shown in figures 10 to 16.  The new expert systems were compared to the 
most recently published system in Sanders (2009a, 2010b) and to a user controlling the robot without 
the aid of any sensors.  The vertical scales in figures 10 to 16 show the average best time in seconds 
to complete various courses for users without any sensors to assist (left hand bar of each figure), 
using the most recently published sensor system (centre bar of each figure) and using the improved 
system described in this paper (right hand bar of each figure).  The different courses used for testing 
became progressively more complicated in each figure. 
 
Tests were conducted to compare the speed of human operators alone, and then again with sensors 
to assist (Sander 2009c) and then with the new expert systems in a series of standard environments. 
 
Figure 10 shows the results from tests using a simple course in the laboratory with two obstacles and 
a constant open floor space with vertical walls around the edges.  The new system can be seen 
performing faster (on average) than the most recently published system.  That said, the human 
operators tended to perform faster without the expert systems or the sensor systems to assist them in 
this simple environment. 
 
Figure 10 Results from tests in the laboratory.  The vertical scale shows the average 
best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left 
of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the 
figure) and using the improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
 
Figure 11 shows the results from tests in a simple corridor with flat surfaces and sloping surfaces 
bounded with vertical walls and doorways.  Three obstacles were offset in a staggered formation. 
The new system can be seen performing faster (on average) than the most recently published system 
but again the human operators tended to perform faster without the expert systems or the sensor 
systems to assist them in this relatively simple environment. 
 
Figure 11 Results from testing in an empty corridor.  The vertical scale shows the 
average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to 
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assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre 
of the figure) and using the improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
 
Figure 12 shows the results from tests in a second simple corridor with flat surfaces and sloping 
surfaces and bounded with vertical walls and doorways.  Three obstacles were again offset in a 
staggered formation.  The results were similar to those in figures 10 and 11 and the new expert 
systems can be seen performing faster (on average) than the most recently published system.  Again 
the human operators tended to perform faster without the expert systems or the sensor systems to 
assist them in this relatively simple environment. 
 
Figure 12 Results from testing in a second empty corridor.  The vertical scale shows 
the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors 
to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the 
centre of the figure) and using the improved system described in this paper (right of the 
figure). 
 
Figure 13 shows the results from tests in a more complicated corridor with flat surfaces and sloping 
surfaces bounded with vertical walls and doorways but with items on the walls (for example radiators 
and door surrounds).  There were also doorways to pass through and more obstacles offset in a 
staggered formation (five in this case).  Figure 13 shows the new expert systems performing faster 
(on average) than the most recently published system.  In this case though, as the environment has 
become more complicated, the human operators tended to perform slower without the expert systems 
or the sensor systems to assist them. 
 
Figure 13 Results from testing in a corridor with obstacles within it.  The vertical scale 
shows the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any 
sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in 
the centre of the figure) and using the improved system described in this paper (right of 
the figure). 
 
Figure 14 shows the results from tests in a second more complicated corridor with flat surfaces and 
sloping surfaces bounded with vertical walls and doorways but with items on the walls (for example 
radiators and door surrounds).  There were also doorways to pass through and more obstacles offset 
in a staggered formation (seven in this case).  Figure 14 also shows the new expert systems 
performing faster (on average) than the most recently published system.  The results shown in figure 
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13 are repeated in that the human operators tended to perform slower in this more complicated 
environment without using the expert systems or the sensor systems to assist them. 
 
Figure 14 Results from testing in a second corridor with obstacles within it.    The 
vertical scale shows the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users 
without any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published 
sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved system described in 
this paper (right of the figure). 
 
Figure 15 shows the results from tests in a third more complicated corridor with flat surfaces and 
sloping surfaces bounded with vertical walls and doorways but with items on the walls (for example 
radiators and door surrounds).  There were also doorways to pass through and more obstacles offset 
in a staggered formation (six in this case).  Figure 15 again shows the new expert systems performing 
faster (on average) than the most recently published system. 
 
Figure 15 Results from testing in a third corridor with obstacles within it.    The vertical 
scale shows the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without 
any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor 
system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved system described in this 
paper (right of the figure). 
 
Figure 16 shows the results from tests in a more complex outside environment with different flat and 
sloping surfaces, bounded by different and uneven vertical and sloping edges, with people 
occasionally walking through and around the environment and with objects in the environment as well 
as extra obstacles placed in the environment.  Figure 16 shows the new expert systems performing 
faster (on average) than the most recently published system in this more complex outside 
environment. 
 
Figure 16 Results from testing in a complicated outdoor environment with fences, slopes 
and curbs.  The vertical scale shows the average best time in seconds to complete the 
course for users without any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently 
published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved system 
described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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The new system can be seen performing faster (on average) than the most recently published system 
in every test. 
 
In addition, in simple environments (laboratory and empty corridor), users completed tasks more 
quickly without any aid from computer and sensor systems.  In more complicated environments 
(complicated corridor and outside), users completed tasks more quickly with the aid of computer and 
sensor systems.  As the environments became more complicated then the human operators found it 
more difficult to judge the trajectory of the powered-wheelchair.  The human users often had to slow 
or stop the powered-wheelchair and reverse it to avoid collision.  When environments became more 
complicated, then human users consistently performed better with assistance from sensors and 
computer systems.  Items on walls (for example radiators and door surrounds) sometimes slowed 
powered-wheelchairs as sensors detected them, whereas human users often ignored them.  Overall 
the assisted tasks were performed more quickly. 
 
Different surfaces, slopes and boundaries tended to turn the wheelchairs and sensors became most 
useful in steering in those cases. 
 
The new automated systems managed to consistently correct the trajectory of the powered-
wheelchair to a repeatable standard and out performed the most recently published systems. 
 
Some chaotic factors existed.  For example, trailing casters could throw the powered-wheelchair off-
line.  Variation in floor surface, slope or wheel position could affect results.  Delays between sensor 
systems providing feedback information and controllers passing results of that feedback information 
to powered-wheelchair motors could also cause variations. 
 
 
9. Discussion and conclusions 
The Student's t-test was used to compare the means of the samples shown in figures 10 to 16.  From 
each sample, the average (mean)  was calculated with a measure of dispersion (range of variation) 
of data around the sample mean (variance S2) and thence the standard deviation (S).  Having 
obtained those values, they were then used to estimate population mean µ and variance σ2.  Each 
individual set of tests were not necessarily statistically significant so that caution was required before 
generalising the results. 
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Because pairs of tests and results took place, then it was possible to use a paired-samples statistical 
test.  Results were arranged into two sets of replicate data; pairs of results with and without sensor 
assistance.  The paired samples test was used because people (users) were inherently variable.  
Pairing removed much of that random variability.  When results were analysed using a paired-
samples statistical test then results were statistically significant.  The paired-samples statistical test 
shows the use without a sensor system and with a sensor system to be significantly different at p < 
0.05 (95% probability that this result would not occur by chance alone) and the new systems 
described in this paper were significantly better than the most recently published systems at p < 0.05 
(95% probability that this result would not occur by chance alone). 
 
The new system performed every test faster on average than the most recently published systems. 
 
More effective control of the powered-wheelchair could be achieved if more information about the 
environment was available, especially in tight spaces.  Infra-red could be a simple and suitable 
medium for a short-range sensor system.  With more information available for analysis, the central 
processor could have tighter control of wheelchair movements. 
 
Systems on the powered-wheelchair could also be used to monitor the user in terms of driving skill.  
For example, users could be assessed by the number of near misses or collisions occurring over a 
period of time and the way in which the joystick was used could be monitored. 
 
More control of the power outputs to the motors would be useful.  The system needs to take more 
direct control of the output for fine manoeuvring.  A new controller would be needed in order that the 
algorithms could be closely integrated with the control algorithms required for normal operation of the 
powered-wheelchair. 
 
The position of the joystick was the only indication of the intentions of the user.  Any extension of this 
work is further analysing user intent from actions exerted on any input device using a Neural Network 
(Sanders, Haynes and Tewkesbury et al, 1996).  Joysticks could be replaced by haptic devices so 
that users could feel a back-force generated by the signal from the sensor sub-system.  That way 
distance feedback could be provided through the joystick. 
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Figure 1 Bobcat II Wheelchair 
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Figure 3 shows the structure of the histogrammic object detection process. 
Beam 
Patterns 
Certainty grid. 
(3x3) 
Transducer pairs 
mounted on the front of 
the powered-
wheelchair. 
Transducer axis. 
Figure 2.  Representation for a three-sensor array. 
Plan view of 
powered-
wheelchair.  
Arrow shows 
direction of travel. 
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Figure 3. The structure of the histogrammic object detection process. 
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4. Algorithms to interpret the joystick. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Map of joystick voltage and ADC values. 
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induced in the response of the powered-wheelchair by the weighting factors could be set to an 
individual user or task. 
 
5. The expert system 
Expert knowledge (Hudson 1996, 1997; Tewkesbury, 1994; Urwin-from an “expert” human powered-
wheelchair driver and an “expert” human engineer (Harrison, 1992).  Knowledge required to drive a  
Magnitude. 
255. 
0. 
Joystick 
sector. 
Spin left. Turn left. Straight on. Turn right. Spin right. 
Figure 5.  A representation of the joystick using histograms. 
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Actual voltage 
Average voltage 
Figure 6.  A unsteady joystick input. 
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Figure 7.  A steady joystick input. 
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Figure 8.  Video clip of the powered-wheelchair base negotiating a doorway. 
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Figure 9.  The powered-wheelchair navigating along a corridor. 
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Figure 10 Results from tests in the laboratory.  The vertical scale shows the average best time in 
seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the 
most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved system 
described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 11 Results from testing in an empty corridor.  The vertical scale shows the average best time 
in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the 
most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved system 
described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 12 Results from testing in a second empty corridor.  The vertical scale shows the average 
best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left of the figure), 
using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the improved 
system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 13 Results from testing in a corridor with obstacles within it.  The vertical scale shows the 
average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left of 
the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using the 
improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 14 Results from testing in a second corridor with obstacles within it.    The vertical scale 
shows the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to 
assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) 
and using the improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 15 Results from testing in a third corridor with obstacles within it.    The vertical scale shows 
the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without any sensors to assist (left 
of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the centre of the figure) and using 
the improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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Figure 16 Results from testing in a complicated outdoor environment with fences, slopes and curbs.  
The vertical scale shows the average best time in seconds to complete the course for users without 
any sensors to assist (left of the figure), using the most recently published sensor system (in the 
centre of the figure) and using the improved system described in this paper (right of the figure). 
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